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Insights:

- Crackdown on local reckless drivers, result of

last weekend's mishap

- Dean Puckette announces resignation

-- Women finally awarded new house

--Varsity teams open this weekend under new

coaches

-- Art, Music Departments gain new faculty, new

facilities

Sewanee soccer team heads into I

despite unfortunate early losses.

' optimistic season.

Surplus Highlights

Convocation Speech
Bruce Dobie

In Vice-Chancellor Robert

Ayres' address to the Univer-

sity at opening convocation,

the Sewanee Community was

made aware that "the first

step on the road toward

financial recovery" has been

completed. Mr. Ayres

informed teachers and students

that the University recorded a

surplus in excess of $400,000
for the fiscal year, as opposed
to the $1,200,000 debt.

Ayres humbly credited the

surplus to the school's "out-
standing development staff,"

and cited "controlling
expenses" as the major impetus

(see VC On Surplus d. 5)

SAGA's No. 40 Takes Over
Susan Bunton

The new faces in Gailor

Dining Hall, the Bishop's

Common snack bar, and the

Pub are part of a SAGA Food
Service management team
which has come to Sewanee to

handle the currently unstable

finances of the SAGA food

service.

According to Provost

Arthur Schaefer, the finances

of SAGA became unmanage-
able because the operation

became too large for one man
to control. Up until 10 months
ago, SAGA was responsible for

feeding only those students

who entered Gailor Dining Hall

and those attending the

Sev.unce Academy.
Then, however, the Univer-

sity administration decided to

annex the Bishop's Common
snack bar, the Pub and the

Sewanee Inn (all formerly

under separate contracts) to

the SAGA administration. As

the SAGA administration thus

expanded, "Mac" McClellan,

the former Food Service Mana-
ger, unable to handle the added
financial and managerial

responsibilities, resigned. The
University administration

began looking for a new
management team for SAGA.

In the spring of 1977,

26-year old Jim Hardy, a
SAGA Food Service Director

>from Lincoln Memorial Univer-

sity, visited Sewanee and pre-

sented to the University admin*
istration his ideas for handling

the SAGA Food Service at

Sewanee. The administration

thought he could handle the

job efficiently and requested

that SAGA place him at

Sewanee.

Hardy has some changes

in mind for the Food Service

at Sewanee; but before he can

change anything, he wants to

establish three things: credi-

bility, stability, and quality

control.

Hardy say6 that the

problem witit most university

food services is that when a
student complains, the Food

s v i
Jim Hardy, current SAGA

Service Director usually tells

him that the problem will be

corrected and then forgets

Art Department Revamped
Elizabeth Brailsford

Changes in the faculty and
curriculum of the art

department at the University

were made during the summer.
Mr. Richard Duncan resigned

his position as instructor of
photography, drawing and
printmaking to accept a

position in Florida. Dr.

Rodney Shaw, former

instructor of sculpture,

returned to North Carolina.

Mrs. Ann Kihm who was an

instructor in art history has

resigned to accompany her

husband to Johnson City,

Tennessee.

Four instructors were hired

to fill the vacant positions on
the staff. The curriculum has

been expanded to meet the

needs of art students and to

take advantage of the

qualifications and skills of the

new faculty members.

Mr. Sam Howell who
replaced Mrs. Kihm two years

ago during her leave of absence

returns to teach four art Students peruse art gallery.
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Extras
The Order of Gownsmen

his formed two new task

forces. One chaired by Minna

Davis will investigate the lack

of pre-exam reading days

while the other chaired by

David Lodge will look into

methods for increasing student

attendance at Lectures and

concert series events.

Gownsmen who wish to sign

up for either should contact

Frank Grimball. Any student

who has suggestions for any

other O.G. Task Forces should

also contact Frank Grimball.

Each year, Mademoiselle

magazine editors, through the

College Board/Guest Editor

Competition, seek those stu-

dents with talent in editing,

writing, illustration, layout,

promotion, merchandising,

fashion, beauty, public rela-

tions and advertising, as well as

those able to report news and

spot campus trends. The com-

petition is open to both men
and women undergraduates.

For more information, come to

Career Services Office, Cleve-

land 2.

The 1978-79 Tiger cheer-

leaders, chosen by judges

Horace Moore, Jerry Waters

and Pam Lampley, include

juniors Gina Melton, Jan Kib-

ler, Kathy Herbert and Torr

Doty, and sophomores Leah

Fendley, Melanie Mixon, Juun
Jarrett, Kent Gay, Brent Mi-

nor, and Scott Perkins. Fresh-

man Daniel Johnson and fresh-

men alternates Marie Bonner,

Leslie Dearing and Cathy Pol-

lard complete the squad.

The Washington Pott is

offering jobs to juniors and

seniors interested in jour-

nalism. The deadline for re-

questing an application is Nov.

1. For more information,

come to the Career Services

Office.

The Ecce Quam Bonum
Club is the oldest social or-

ganization on the mountain,
having been in continuous

operation since its founding in

1870. Membership is open
to all non-student adults in

the wider Sewanee community.
The clubhouse is open at all

times to members, who use

it for various social functions

A poker group and a bridge

group meet regularly. There
is an attractive series of lun-

cheons which provide a so-

cial contact for various people
of the community who other-

wise might not often see each
other. The University offi-

cially recognizes the E.Q.B.
as constituting its faculty club.

Regular meetings (approxi-

mately every two weeks) tra-

ditionally feature voluntary

presentations by members of
the club. Members are en-

couraged to present topics

outside of their professional
specialty.

The name of the club is

derived from the University
motto, the first verse of
Psalm 133: "Behold how
good and joyful a thing it

is for brethren to dwell to-

gether in unity."

Reckless Driver
Crackdown Begins

Thomas Scamtt

Sewanee Police Chief Paul

Waggoner has announced plans

to "tighten up" on reckless

drivers in the community as a

result of two student driving

mishaps here in the last two

Last Saturday , a vehicle

driven by senior Mary Eitel was

traveling east on University

Avenue when, at approxi-

mately 9:30 p.m., the auto

veered to the right and struck

another car parked on the side

of Benedict Dormitory. Eitel's

1978 Audi hit a 1962 Buick

owned by senior Robin

DeLaney, and drove DeLaney's

car into a 1978 VW Rabbit

parked directly in front of the

Buick. DeLaney's car was

forced up and over the curb by

the impact. Both the Buick

and Eitel's car were totally

destroyed by the accident.

Eitel was quickly pulled

from her car by two students

concerned about the immedi-

ate gasoline hazard. Eitel was

rushed to Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital where she was held

for observation due to facial

lacerations and a cracked tooth

sustained in the collision. Ru-

mors attributing the accident

to drunken driving remain un-

confirmed, as the Hospital did

not administer a blood-alcohol

test.

In an unrelated accident, a

vehicle driven by Sewanee
graduate Harry Cash rounded

the curve on Mississippi

Avenue at excessive speed on

September 2 and spun out of

control. At approximately

2:00 a.m., Cash's car entered

the front yard of Mr. and Mrs.

Barclay Ward's house and des-

troyed several bushes and
hedges. The auto sustained ma-
jor front-end damage. Mr. Ward
reported to the Purple that

Cash's accident was the third

that has occurred in his front

yard from the 1977 academic

year to the present, all due to

reckless driving
.

Eitel was charged with reck-

less driving and faces a fine,

suspension of her local driving

privileges, and possible sus-

pension of her driver's license.

Cash was not charged with any

violation although restitution

for damages is being made.
In accordance with Chief

Waggoner's new tougher line

against irresponsible drivers,

Dean of Men Douglas Setters

has announced stricter treat-

ment for reckless driven from

the University. From now on,

any student charged with

speeding, reckless driving, or

driving under the influence of

alcohol will automatically have

local driving privileges suspend-

ed for a period ranging fron
one week to four years, depend-

ing upon the gravity of the in-

fraction, "I hope these meas-
ures will be successful in curb-

ing what ap" ears to be a rising

number of student driving a-

buses before really serious ac-

cidents occur, "Seiters added.

No- 40 Takes Over
about the student's wishes.

"We don't want to do that,"

says Hardy. "We know
we can't satisfy everyone, but

when a student complains, we
are glad to listen and will try

to help. We don't want to

make false promises. If we
can't help, we'll truthfully

explain why."
Mr. Hardy explains that in

order to establish stability,

each member of his manage-

ment staff made a commitment
to stay for some time. "Stabi-

lity is something that Sewa-

nee 's SAGA has never had.

Since SAGA has been on the

Mountain, 39 managers have

come and gone. We're here

to stay."

Before hiring him. Vice-

Chancellor Robert Ayres

asked Mr. Hardy to promise

that the quality of the food

would not be sacrificed for a

lesser cost. "To do this, we
have to serve seasonal things,"

says Mr. Hardy. "If some-
thing is not in season, it costs

too much to serve. For
instance, the cost of a case of
apples went up $5.00 last

week, and they were too
expensive to serve. This week,
the price has gone back down
and we've ordered them
again."

Hardy says that when
he got here, he was pleased

with what "Mac" McCleUan
did with Gailor. "The deli bar,

salad bar, ice cream bar, and
fresh fruit line—Mac deserves a
lot of credit for his work."

Haray describes work-
ing for SAGA at Sewanee as a

"new problem every day. I

thrive on challenge!" he

explains. He also describee

his wort as a "young man's

job" even though some say he

is too young for the job.

Besides being in charge of

Gailor, the Pub and the snack

bar, he directs the Academy
dining hall and 500 "meals-on-

wheels" daily which go to

elderly people in Franklin and

surrounding counties. He also

plans to create a "new image"

for the Sewanee Inn through

marketing and merchandising.

Other management staff

members working under the

direction of Mr. Hardy are Jim

Barnes, Food Service Manager

Pucket'te Announces

Resignation ,

Dean Stephen Puckette,

administrator of ten years here

at Sewanee, has handed in his

resignation to be effective at

the end of this academic year.

Although he may take a leave

of absence next year to be

spent at Oak Ridge or possibly

on the African Ivory Coast,

Dean Puckette will return to

Sewanee to teach mathematics
full time.

When Dean Puckette
accepted the job of Dean 10

years ago, he had three goals in

mind. These were the upgra-

ding of admissions, an
increased effort in the recruit-

ment of new faculty, and the

effort to bring each of the

departments up to the same
level of excellence. He feels

he has accomplished the first

two and that the third is an

ongoing effort. Dean Puckette
has done what he wanted as an
administrator and sees a time
for change for himself and
need for new ideas in tl

administration.

According to the Dean,
the best possible future for

Sewanee is to remain a liberal

arts college with about 1000
students . He says, "We should
muster our resources to make
Sewanee as good as possible."

He is optimistic about the
University financial upswing.

Dean Puckette graduated

from Sewanee as a math
major in 1949. He has been
a member of the faculty since

1956 except for three years

at the University of Kentucky
and one year at the Univer-

sity of Georgia.

for Gailor Dining Hall; Bruce a t the Sewanee inn.

Kitchens, his assistant; Dixie Hardy himself is directly in

Leonard, director at the charge of the Pub and B.C.

Academy; and Ron Christian snackbar.

Upbeat Sounded In Music Dept
Monti Mengedoht

The music department is on
the upswing. In addition to

new faculty, the department
has secured new pianos and
the use of Wiggins Hall for

practice and location of pianos.

The need for improvement
in the music department
became painfully obvious to

music majors who endured the

well-trodden path from
Carnegie to Thompson Union
to the Bishop's Common and
back to Carnegie in search of a

vacant piano stool. Coupled
with the lack of pianos, they

have had to deal with the

scheduling for the best and
only piano in Carnegie, the

wrath of the studious in the

Bishop's Common and the sub-

zero temperatures of
Thompson Union. Prayers and
pleas of students and Steve

department, were answered.

Mr. Shrader commented that

all that has been accomplished

has been due in part to the

responsiveness of the

administration, especially due

to the help of Dean Puckette

and Arthur Shaeffer, Provost of

the University.

The search for an

appropriate music building

began with a survey conducted

by Mrs. Charles McGee to

report the best use of

University buildings. In she

early days of consideration, it

was proposed that Thompson
Union be renovated to house

the music department. This

plan was abandonned when the

cost for such a project reached

an estimated $500,000. The
search then led to Wiggins, a

small building off of Georgia .

Avenue wpII hidden hw -amnt**

and tombstones. Previously

Wiggins had been the locale of

the Learning Disability Center
which has been moved off the

mountain.
No large scale renovation

had to take place as the
building is functionally ideal
for practice, with a large
central room surrounded by
smaller rooms. Pianos around
the campus have found a
permanent home at Wiggins.
Three new Yamaha upright
pianos were purchased for the
practice rooms, and plans
include the purchase of a nine
foot Steinway Grande for
Guerry Auditorium, which will
allow the Baldwin Grande
already there to be moved to
Wiggins. Wiggins will also be
used as a home base for the

(see Music, p. 14)



Art Gets New Courses, Profs
(cont. from p. 1)

history courses this fail.

Survey of Western Art History

takes the place of Eastern

Survey which is the major

change in the art history

curriculum. Howell is

completing doctoral courses in

art history at University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

He received his Master of Art

History degree from Vanderbilt

University.

Mr. Scott Peaster, a

doctoral candidate at the dis-

sertation level in Ohio
University's Comparative

Arts Department, will teach

the art history courses in the

spring semester. Feaster

received a master's degree from
Florida and his undergraduate

degree in English from the
University of the South.

Mr. Warren Jacobson is

teaching three studio courses
during the fall semester: Basic

Studio, Advanced Drawing,
and Beginning Photography.
In the spring he will teach

Beginning and Intermediate

Photography and Intermediate

Printmaking. Jacobson was a

fine arts graduate of the

University of the South,

in 1970 and has since studied at

Peabody. He completed his

master's degree at Pratt Art

Institute, New York City.

Jacobson won the McCrady
Award for Art while a senior at

the University of the South.

Mr. William Kolok is

"The Gtmmies is an intriguing story about
the quality of our lives. An outlandish,

zesty, almost science-fictional plot. Peppy
cast! Breezy, playful, charming,
startling 1"

—Michael Smith

TULLAHOMA NEWS

Tupper Saussy's new play, "The Gimmies",

has received nationwide attention for its

subject: taxes and inflation.

teaching Beginning and
Intermediate Sculpture both
semesters, Beginning
Printmaking during the fall and
Art Education during the
spring semester. Kolok studied
at the University of Georgia in

Athens where he received a
master's degree. He studied at
Georgia State University and
Berry College. Kolok has
taught on the elementary and
secondary levels and has
received a best teacher award.

The new faculty members
are hired for one year only.

During the 1978- 79 school
year a committee of art

students and faculty members
will interview candidates for

permanent positions in the art

department.

"I am pleased that we have

been able to hire such capable

and interesting professors for

this school year in such a short

time," said Dr. Ed Carlos,

chairman of the art depart-

ment. "I believe this year will

be positive and exciting for all

of us."
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This year she wul continue
to hold her former posts and
she will also direct the
financing of the Supply Store,
the University Market, the
University Press, the pharmacy,
summer programs and SAOA
contracts. She is also helping
in the Personnel Department
until a replacement can be
found for the Former Personnel
She is currently working on the
replanning of the budget for
University Services to insure
it's practicality.

Assisting Mrs. Clarkson is

John Bratton, who previously
worked in the Development
office and is now working on
projects involving purchasing
and summer programs. Also
helping with special projects is

Sue Green, who has worked as
secretary of the Director of
University Services. She
handles personnel insurance
and waa largely responsible for
handling the services office
during the changeover.

Mrs, Clarkson feels "a little

overwhelmed" in her first

couple of weeks of active duty,
but is anticipating a less

confusing situation when a
personnel director is hired.

Clarkson
New
Director

Mary Lawrence Hicks
Marcia Clarkson has

recently been made acting

Director of University Services

after the resignation of
Thomas Lotti last spring. In

addition to teaching computer
science and working with
administrative computing last

year, she assisted with several

special projects in University

Services.

Women Awarded New House
Sue DeWalt

A dream became a reality

this summer when the Uni-

versity authorized a new Wom-
an's House to replace the inad •

equate dwelling formerly used
by women students. This
new facility has sparked an ex-

pansion and up-grading in Wo-
men's Inter-dorm Council pro-
grams.

-'

"The Administration recog-

nized the need for a better

Women's House, and that it

had to happen this year," said

Dean Cushman. With that un -

derstanding, the search for a

new Women's House was
launched. Many university

buildings as well as some pri -

vate residences received consid-

eration.

Fear of conflict with the

earmarked for independent stu-

dents. It waa felt, however,
that such a move would be
detrimental, as the Inn is a
growing activity.

Dean of Men, Douglas Set-

ters, was one of the first to

suggest the Marsh house as the

new Women's House, because

the location of the house is

considered a draw-back for

faculty. Its close proximity to

Come have a delightful French meal and see the

original cast, directed by Agnes Wilcox.

Wed. thru Sun. nights. Dinner 6-7:30; Show
8:00 (CST)

For information and reservations call 967-9500,

Special Student Break: $1 Off Dinner!

Last Performance: Sept. 24.

After much deliberation,

the Administration tapped
the former Thad Marsh resi-

dence, located behind the

Bishop's Common, as the i

Women's House.

movie eliminated Thompson
Union as an early favorite.

W:lh the Development Office

vacating its office space in El-

lioL for the upper floor of

Thompson, the old Develop -

ment Office looked promising,

especially due to its large area.

The Administration also

explored the Outside Inn as a

possibility, as the money for

structure had originally been

a fraternity house and a wom-
an's cl«n. tory made noise lev-

els ' unpleasantly high.
" Ti^ aww Women's House

was aUays in the list, but nev-
er too enthusiastically," said
Cushman. Pointing out the
large closet space, 3'A baths,
and the general beauty of the

house, Cushman explained that

tight faculty housing made

many reluctant to release the

(see Women's House, p. 1 5)

Mt. Hickory House Restaurant

Real Pit Bar-BQ
Steaks & Seafoods

SALAD BAR
Hwys. 1-24 & 41 - EXIT 135

OPEN 6:00 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.

DRAFT BEER ON TAP I
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THE STORY

Ltta

THE GRIPE
RHill

Nobody quite remembers

the first dogs at Sewanee, but

it was undeniably a founding

factor a. the University of the

South. According to some
half-cocked, self-appointed

local historians, the Union
Army in 18whatever specifical-

ly spared Woodlands in their

parochial pyromania because

u 1st Lt. Willy Clocke stated,

"There is just too many damn
dogs out here." Notwithstand-

ing Sewanee dogs' curious

fetish for laying log cabins on
top of Woods Lab's rocks, they

are still recognized as the epi-

tome of our institution's

inherent "free spirit" (observ-

able every St. Valentine's Day
at Lake Cheston).

Why, then, the proverbial

one asks, does current admin-

istrative policy penalize those

days dogs are suffering the

ultimate indignity of getting

busted for having fun. That
is as inevitable as seeing

a bedecked Gownsman per-

spiring in 11:00 history class.

Last year as a shaved-neck,

unsuspecting, decadent fresh-

man, I fell for the whole hype
of Sewanee being a true "lib-

eral" arts college. This notion

was disproved the first time

Ruth caught me in Gailor bare-

footed. Gad! I reckon the

liberal kids at Berkeley keep

armadillos and condors and
maybe even killer whales In

their dormatones, but do they

catch a lot of crap? Nope.
The deplorable dog dilemma
we are now facing concerns

all students whether they own
a dog or not. Who can resist

those lovable imps that eat

your Ice cream cone and knock

A playful pup chomps his friend's hand.

dorm-dwellers possessing

canine characters? These furry

guys that run around on four

legs are human, too, y*know.

As if getting snowed on and

having to bum bad Gailor food

isn't degrading enough 1 Nowa-

over your beer in the same

day? Where else but Sewanee

can a student acquire massive

saliva stains on his white buck
shoes and hear an English

lecture. . . simultaneously?

And hey, advice to any joker*

resenting long-haired animals

sharing their respective cubicle

of intellect for fifty minutes:

next semester take a class with

Paul Cooper! Dogs hardly

ever make dumb comments
in class, so they must be O.K.

It is time for the Sewanee
community to re-evaluate their

present position, perhaps

remembering the role that dogs

play in our sometimes mun-
dane lives. Who can honestly

say that a carefree canine grin

failed to spark good vibrations

within? Gee, with Benjamin

Sutcliffe moved to St. Fete,

Sewanee dogs are the neatest

things to love and pet.

This gripe sure hasn't

suggested possible alternatives

to alleviate our doggone prob-

lem, but it was fun to write.

What can I say? If you want
constructive criticism, fire me
and go to a close-minded

school where student govern-

ment is a joke 'cause the deans

just hand down unflinching

edicts and. . . (Oh wow, I

better quit drawing risky cor-

relations. . . my academic foot-

ing at this university is already

at "quicksand" level).

But seriously, folks, the

problem with dogs is that they
(see Gripe, p 5)

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

MEMO BOARDS

Richard Hill

Students have expressed

concern over the University's

newly -enforced pet policy,

which they feel is unfair to

both pets and their masters.

The rule limits ownership of
dogs and other animals to

those students not living in

dormitories, following several

incidents of neglect.

Indignant students, many of
whom have already been

forced to give up pets, claim

that they were notified of the

ruling too late, and that the

administration is holding too

much of a "hard line" by not

making certain exceptions.

Petitioners for dogs' rights,

led by Jeri Gibson and Ray
Quinnely, have collected ap-

proximately 400 signatures at

this writing. With so many stu-

dents in favor of reevaluating

the current ruling, speculation

is that the Student Assembly

will appeal to both the Dean

of Women and the Dean of

question still would know his

master's home, Jeri stated, and

su bsequen tly wo uld be seen

hanging around that dorm.

"That," offered Dean Seiters,

"is the impossible situation.

"

According to Seiters, the

action taken was necessitated

by not one major incident, but

by the trend of pet related

problems in the past few years.

Dogs messing up the halls of
academic buildings is a contin-

uing crisis. Instances of trash-

strewn dorm yards were

becoming more frequent at

those places where canines

gathered; underfed dogs also

vandalize neighborhood trash

cans in search of food. Area

residents also expressed con-

cern over several separate cases

where young children had been

frightened or hurt by attacking

dogs. But Dean Seiters admits

that "only two student dogs

were involved in these attacks;

they were mostly area doge.
"

Men. To date, he

such action has been taken.

Immediately after summer
school students left the Moun-
tain, students received a dorm
assignment letter, which de-

fined the new position on stu-

dent pets. It stated that no
student living in dormitory

housing would be allowed to

register and keep pets. When
Jeri Gibson protested in person

to Dean Douglas Seiters, she

was told that getting an off-

campus friend to register and
feed her dog was a possible

solution. However, the dog in

Student apathy is the main
reason for these atrocities, even
though only a small fraction of
the pet owners are to blame.

When students first started

bringing dogs on campus, says

Dean Seiters. "I gave them the

benefit of the doubt. " Because

of constant, blatant disregard

for the rules by students, how-
ever, "I finally had to handcuff
them with the new ruling,

"

Seiters claims. Many Sewanee
Community Council meetings
have heard complaints from
residents about barking dogs,

{see Story, p. '. *.)

MONTEAGLE
FLORIST

PHONE (615)924-2320

NIGHTS and HOLIDAYS

924-2321 or 924-251

1

lUttnbtfU) Eecorb Eak
ANNOUNCING A NEW LOCATION-IN TRACY CITY

(next to City Cafe)

WEALSOHAVE T-SHIRTS 8-TRACKS JEWELRY CASSETTES

SPECIAL THIS WEEK: EXILE "KISS YOUALL OVER" ONLY $S.99

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME TO

Bill and Virginia Lockhart's

MONTEAGLE DINER
FANTASTIC SUNDAY BUFFET

SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS AND PIZZA

LARGE DINING ROOM Hrs. 6-10 p.m.
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Ruth Cardinal

Those who think that re-

tired Sewanee professors simp-
ly fade back into their text-

books should visit the home
of Fredrick Whitesell. Having
retired two years ago from
the German Department, Dr.

Whitesell now "lives entirely

for his hobbies." He is a self-

taught jack-of-all-tradea and a -

tour of his home will reveal

his talents ranging from clock-

making to caving.

Of his house, Dr. White-
sell says he gave it his middle
age. Having a frame built, he
worked the stone exterior and
wooden interior himself. It is

all made of local wood, includ-

ing hickory panels, sassafras,

and walnut doors. Dr. White-
sell has a love of wood that is

kindled by his love of fire-

places and furniture. Most of
his furniture is self-made 01

restored. They range from
chests of drawers, large and

BE SURE TO GET YOUR SEWANEE CUPS.

50 CENTS A PIECE

FROM ANY PHI DELTA THETA MEMBER.

T-SHIRTS
CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING:

WOOD KEEPS ME WARM.BURN Wood
FIERY GIZZARD, SEWANEE SIRENS,
RUNNING CLUB, UPPITY WOMEN UNITE,

SEWANEE NURSERY SCHOOL
(WITH TRICYCLE), OR A RACCOON FACE
IN BROWN ON 100% COTTON SHIRTS'
WHITE $4.00, BRIGHT RED OR KELLY
GREEN $5.00. SIZES S,M,L,XL.

GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS -

ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES
FOR CUSTOM DESIGNS ( minimum order-

one dozen).

SERI PRINTERS OR CALL 598-5574

GENERAL DELIVERY 598-5371

SEWANEE, TN. 37375

ORDER SOME FOR GIFTS!

Carlos Presents:

Adam And Other Beginnings
Mary Lawrence Hicks

Featured now in St. Luke's
Gallery at Bairnwick, Adam
and other Beginnings refers to

the origin of images based on
light perceived in landscapes
and figures conceived as a

symbol of light according to
Dr. Ed Carlos. Though a few
of the works have appeared in

other exhibits - three in Wash-
ington D.C. and one at

Sewanee - the exhibit con-
sists mainly of new works com-
pleted in the last year and a
half by Carlos.

The collection of 20 works
is centered around a theme of
creation in both Christian and
mythological traditions. In-

cluded in the showing are

interpretations of Apollo,

Adam as a black man, and a
new drawing titled The Crea-
tion of Eve and the birth of
Aphrodite. The birth theme is

also explored in landscapes of
different settings at dawn
showing the emergence of
images in the early morning
light.

Carlos is interested ir the
definition of time as a " mani
festation of light," and h- i lu*
included several poems on this

theme as a "parallel form" to
complement his artwork.
Some of the works are for sale,

and interested persons are
asked to check with the artist

about prices.

The student art exhibit,

showing now in Guerry Hall,

includes works selected by the
faculty from beginning and
intermediate art projects of
last year. Representative works
from painting, wateroolor,

photography, and printmaking
classes are exhibited. In ad-
dition, there are two life-size

sculptures done by students.

Carlos feels that these figures

are "very powerful pieces"
which show achievement in

areas not arrived at before this

year. He is equally impressed
with the water colors and oils.

Carlos foresees a trend of the

development of self-realization

through student art and he is

"looking forward to a wonder-
ful year in the art

department."

Fritz Of All Trades

Cedar Grove Band will play for a campus-wide
street dance on Saturday night, September 1 6, from
8:00 to 12:00. The dance is co-sponsored by WIDC
and 1FC, and organized by the Recreation Council.

Free beer will be served, and everyone is invited.

mi nature, to a sofa. He dv, .

not count the amount of

pieces he makes as he u> al-

ways having to throw out an

old piece of furniture to ac-

comodate a newly made one.

To complement his furniture,

he also taught himself to weave
bamboo bottom chairs.

Dr. Whitesell took up book
Larding years ago because he

would wear out a book and
wished to have it repaired. So
he simply taught himself the

art and worked at it for r-"" n d

thirteen years with his tools,

handmade of course. Sevanee,
not being a place of rare and

old book collectors, the book
binding bench is now as<"*Uy

occupied by scattered pieces of
b'jken clocks.

The love of cloaks is in

Whitesell.s.family blood but he
didn't catch it until he was
forvy. Newly arrived at Sewa --

nee, he was wal king down to

the village when a truck

stopped and asked if he was
the man who fixed c' ":ks

.

thus began Dr. Whitesell's car-

eer of clock repair. Entering bis

house, one is greeted by the

dinging, ticking, and gonging
of his grand collection of
clocks which adorn most of the

walls. They range from those

of which he restores, built

the cabinets for, or just

"happened upon." He will

gladly show you one of his love-

liest, a small sterling silver

French provincial clock dating
uacK to 1804. It was his first

reward for clock repair and
?ame from a grateful friend's

matching pair.

If one's idea of retirement

is naps in the afternoon then
Dr. Whitesell hasn't heard it.

He swims daily and chops,

sawB, and splits his own timber,

which he hauls in a true k "al-

most as old as" he is. Caving
another interest of White-

sell's, required when he arrived

at S wanee. He has helped ex-

'lore many caves aroun! '->,

'id gathered maps ai.d 'nfor-

nation for friend Tom H
ook, Caves of Tenm :se.

His hobbies come and gt>

says Whitesell, such as photo-
graphy. A professional photo
iTrapher for a while, his photo-
graphy collection includes a
lingerprint camera.

Dr. Whitesell reflected or
his career as a teacher and hit,

career of houbicK. "I I,,

teach and my first student is

myMtlf. That is how I teach my
students, I teach them to teach

'hemsleves." Dr. Whitesell. i,

iiiiqueness exemplifies those

lives that so characterize his

lossoming" of charade- :t "

doesn't know how he
• ougn to have found
"beautiful, happy .com

place but he knows he would
live nowhere else.

The Gripe
(ront, from p. 4)

keep such slack, irresponsible

masters! Feeding, caring, exer-

cising, protecting, loving—these

must be accepted duties, pre-

requisites to having a flop-

eared whatever. When people

get lax about their doggies'

behavior, i.e. condoning bark-

ing, fighting, and other

obnoxious activities, then the

sterotypical scapegoat, namely
Dean Seiters, has to take up
their slack. Right or wrong,
a new policy was needed to

curb what was judged to be a

downslide in Dogdom.
In other words, our entire

pet-owning population receives

a slap on the wrist, because of

some irresponsible minority.

That's why there is no (quote)

"student pet problem", perse,

for each of us should realize

our position at Sewanee is as

a community member. From
this standpoint, it become* a

r°ry real and recognizable

responsibility to upkeep our

pets. I love our dogs intensely

,

and while any decrease In their

numbers is disconcerting, it

will become a reality unluts we
accept the changing context

which doga inhabit.

And really now, how much
fun can it be to scratch an

armadillo behind the ears?

VC On Surplus
.11

in reducing the debt. The
Vice-Chancellor also

announced that last year the

University had the highest

unrestricted giving in Sewa-
nee 's history.

Besides fiscal matters, Mr.

Ayres also spoke of his desire

to see "improved communica-
tion" in the community.
Stressing the importance of

good communication in a place

such as Sewanee, Mr. Ayres

said that he had asked the

Order of Gownsmen and the

Student Assembly to study the

problem and possible ways to

improve upon it.

Highlighting such changes

over the summer as a new
women's house, additions to

the faculty, and two new
physicians at Emerald-Hodg-

son, Mr. Ayres also expressed

his sincere conviction to better-

ing Sewanee, and to his "dedi-

cation to learning within a

community of believers." The
Vice-Chancellor wishes for all

students to realize that they

are welcome to drop by hit

home when his porch light
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Just A Grouse
Just two and a half weeks of school, and life here at

Sewanee has already settled in and curled itself rather comfor-

tably around us. Schedules have been established and daily

routines developed. The pattern of classes and meals, of study

and parties, has become again familiar, and each of us rests

secure in our circle of friends. It's so good to be home again.

Orbit?

Perhaps existence at Sewanee is a bit too structured - struc-

tured to such an extent as to retard our development as

persons.

Sure, some patterns are necessary and beneficial. For con-

venience and practicality, classes and meals must be held at

fixed times every day. To insure adequate learning, studying

must be organized, tests must be held, papers must be due.

And to develop lasting friendships, dose association with a few

people is necessary.

But many students get carried away with this idea of struc-

ture. They regiment the whole of their campus existence with

deadlines, assigning specific times to every activity: studying,

jogging, partying, washing clothes - each has its particular slot

in the day. What's worse, they adhere to these schedules with

religious intensity: even the slightest disruption of the pattern

is enough to cause distress. And they cling to their own group

of friends in exclusion of all other personal encounters.

The dangers of such overstructure are several. First, the

scheduled life can rob us of awareness. When every activity is

planned, nothing happens that isn't predictable. The security

of such a rut can kill our ability to handle the unexpected, to

react responsibly and courageously to unanticipated events.

And the loss of this capacity can result in a life of timidity and
boredom.

Second, en overly-structured lifestyle can inhibit our ability
to relax. Relaxation is not a process of shutting off our minds
to the outside world; rather, it is a state of total awareness,
when our senses flow with all the reality around us. Just as
drugs can prevent relaxation by dulling the senses, so schedules
can inhibit relaxation by focusing our senses too narrowly. If

every minute of the day is scheduled, then every minute our
senses are trained on one goal or another - while the rut of
life passes by unnoticed. Thus if we get in the habit of plan-
ning every moment, the art and joy of relaxation may forever
escape us.

Third, the scheduled life can deny the importance of other
people. It's easy to get so caught up in our calendars that any
unplanned encounter with someone else is regarded as a threat
and an intrusion.

Years from now, when we look back on our days at
Sewanee. it isn't going to be the books and paperswe remem-
ber. It won't be the patterns and deadlines and schedules, nor
even the facts and figures we learned in class. Rather, what
will stick with us will be the memories of other people. The
encounters we dare, the friendships we develop, the relation-
ships we establish - these are the things which have lasting
value end influence for our lives. To subjugate other people to

our own security ruts - to deny other people just because they
don't fit our schedules - is to rob our lives of that special

depth and beauty which only interaction with other persons
can provide.

Finally, strict association with only one group of friends

can hinder our responsiveness to people in general. If the

people we always eat with in Gailor and talk with in the dorm
are the seme people we always party with on Saturday night

and go to classes with on Monday morning, then our percep-

tion of humanity is limited. We tend to shun those who aren't

in our group, and put pejorative labels on anyone different

from our own accepted norm. We fail to appreciate the rich

variety of personalities which constitutes the whole commu-
nity. Our thoughts and beliefs grow stale from lack of

challenge, and our own lives are impoverished.

With all these drawbacks, why then do we persist in regi-

menting our lives? Because it's easier. It's so simple to

establish a rut and follow it faithfully: it requires no courage,

no decisions, no effort. There aren't any hassles when every-

thing follows a preconceived plan. But what we sacrifice in

taking this easier route are the very qualities which make us

human: the privilege and ability to make decisions, to take

chances, to care for others.

The solution to these problems of overstructure, however,

does not lie in the abolition of all design. For without at

least some discipline, any endeavor would be fruitless.

Especially for students new to Sewanee, organization can

ensure academic survival until they become familiar with the

workings of the University.

Yet a more flexible ap-

proach to such organization

would benefit us all. We must
remember that learning in-

volves the totality of our
awareness - academic, social,

and personal. And when one
test or one meeting begins to

warp our appreciation for the
whole, we should realize that

ifs just nor worth the worry.

We shouldn't take ourselves or
our involvements so damn
seriously.

Efficient execution of
necessary activities can also

lessen the pressure end help us
to approach day-to-day life

with a more relaxed attitude.

Academic success is not so
much a matter of intelligence

es it is of technique. Correct
study habits can make a scho-
lar of almost anyone, and still

leave hours of free time every
day.

Many students waste more
time worrying and complaining
about an assignment than they
would actually need to com-

plete it. If you have to write a paper, don't fret and bitch and
procrastinate - just write it. And don't set unrealistic study
expectations: realize that a person's attention span for concen-
trated study rarely exceeds 30 or 40 minutes at one sitting -
so don't expect to get a lot done just by sitting in the library

for hours on end. Short spurts of intense study, with frequent
breaks, are usually much more effective.

Also, where one studies is important. If noises and funny
lights bother you, don't go to DuPorrt. Find and empty class-

room instead. Studying in the midst of distractions is often
worse than not studying at all. And don't even attempt to
study when you're sleepy or hungover - it's not worth the
effort. Effective studying can only be accomplished with a
dear, alert mind.

Findly, we mustn't be afraid of change. New people and
unanticipated events should be greeted with enthusiasm, as

opportunities to exercise our ability to choose and to love -
and not as threats to our predous routines. When you meet
someone on the sidewalk, take the time to sit down and chat

for awhile. Go ahead and cut dssses now and then, and do
something different: e picnic, a hike, or whatever. Leave the
Mountain sometimes - a trip to Nashville or a weekend
camping can transform a dull, static existence into an exciting
edventure.

Enjoy Sewanee: you may never have a better chance to

use your imagination. ^^^———^——

Equality &

Efficiency

At Gailor

Herb Thrush

The big trade-off, suggested

by Arthur Okun, between
equality and efficiency is a

natural in a productive

democratic society. Equality

is an ideal-one which a society

that intends to accomplish
anything cannot realize in its

entirety. Efficiency is also an
ideal. In order to achieve it

in a complete sense, the rights

of the individual must be
severely limited, if not com-
pletely extinguished. This
paradox, so presented, seems
unsolvable

, and yet this is ex-

actly the double standard
under which our governments
operate.

This situation exists here in

Sewanee under various author-

ities. I shall take up argument
against SAGA food service

monopoly. Under their cur-

rent contract with the school,

as explained by Dean Seiters,

all students living in University

housing must eat their meals at

Gailor Hall. The reason for

this, explained Seiters,is that in

order for SAGA to make
enough money to serve edible

meals and take home a profit,

it is necessary for them to have
a guaranteed number of stu-

dents on the plan. So only the

handful of students able to
fund off-campus housing in the
area have any options at all for

their food service. This is an
example of efficiency clearly

taking the upper hand over
equality. As a result the indi-

vidual, in this case, has been
completely stripped of his right

to freedom of choice.

Certainly the community as

a whole has rights. There are

situations in which one must
pay for a service regardless of
whether or not he wants it.

Such is the case with police

and fire protection. If a house
is burning down, it is for the
good of the community as a
whole that the fire is put out.
However, this idea can be
taken to the extreme. SAGA
could demand that all Franklin
County residents eat seven
meals daily at SAGA operated
cafeterias, in order to hold
down their costs.

Indeed SAGA would make
such demands were it not for
the rights of the individual,
within this community, we
have people with all kinds of
eating habits, ranging from
what they eat, to where they
like to eat it and when. I am
sure that SAGA makes some
attempt (to the point of its

economic feasibility) to satisfy
some of these needs. However,
it seems that their efforts,
while well-intentioned, cannot
possibly serve the needs of
vegetarians, 'night* people,
'meat and potato' types, and
all the other variations of food
consumers on the mountain.

(see Gailor, p. 15)

The opinions expressed
on these pages do not
necessarily reflect those of
the PURPLE staff.
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Firing Line:

Why Wear Academic Gowns?
Geoffrey Slagle is a Senk

College of Arts and Sciences.

English major in the .

PRO

©
Since the new student government constitution

has stripped the Order of Gownsmen of all direct

political power, more gownsmen than ever before are

wondering why on earth they should spend $25 for a

black bathrobe which magically attracts chalk dust at

a distance of 50 feet, and, having bought it, why they

should wear it to classes. tB%^a\^a\W

There are, of course, certain practical objections to wearing the gown. It

gets caught on doorknobs and stair railings. It is exceedingly hot and the

sleeves tend to sweep pens and notes in all directions. Moreover, some

malevolent detractors whisper that the custom of wearing the same gown

until it disintegrates into its component molecules makes professors and some

students look undignified, nay, tacky. Yet these objections are not really

damaging to the spirit of the Order, for they are somewhat light-heartedly

raised. They are easily answered by pointing out that most of the difficulties

of wearing a gown disappear after a week of getting used to it. The true

danger to the ideals upon which the Order and the University itself are

founded comes from a more abstract objection-the position that the gown is

a symbol of elitism, a way of placing some people above others in honor and

privilege, which has no place among enlightened, contemporary people.

To those who claim that gowns are elitist. I reply that they certainly are

and that the elitism which they represent is a very good thing. If many feel

that it would be wrong for them to wear a gown, it is because well-meaning

but misguided zealots have drummed into them the notion that they should

feel guilty if they surpass their comrades, particularly so in the field of aca-

demics. To give honor or extra privilege to any group, they are told, is to

create snobbery, self-righteousness, and disregard for the rights of others.

The deadly fallacy in this argument is that, paradoxically, nothing could be

more destructive to the ideas of freedom and human rights than the attempt

to place everyone on the same level.

Let's look at the nature of elitism. First of all, no matter how outraged

you may be at this nasty elitist, you, hypocrite lector, are yourself an elitist.

There are no exceptions, for the tendency to raise certain people to a higher

level than oneself is a basic element of human nature. If you have ever

followed religiously the lives of movie stars, for example, you are an elitist.

People as a body tend to follow, and if no figure worth following is willing to

step out, they will set up whatever figure is handy and follow him. In the

current absence of admirable leaders, the Elvis Presley cult shows how mon-

strously people can debase themselves in this way.

Since we will have an elite of some kind no matter what, it behooves us to

set up an elite which will do us some good. The Order of Gownsmen offers

as an elite those whomjose Ortega called noble when he wrote, ". .
.
nobility

is synonymous with a life of effort, ever set on excelling oneself, in passing

beyond what one is to what one sets up as a duty and an obligation. In this

way noble life stands opposed to the common or inert life, which reclines

statically upon itself. . . unless an external force compels it to come out of

Academic Gown:

CON

R.D. Vark, expelled from the School of Theology

last semester, is currently engaged in an archeological

expedition to western Australia, seeking to snort out

his roots.

Why wear gowns? Why, indeed* The wearing of

the gown is rapidly becoming an old tradition which

has little value or meaning in the present.

There are officially hundreds of gownsmen in the

University, yet one rarely sees more than a few gowns

each day, nor can gownsmen be made to attend Order

of Gownsmen meetings in significant numbers with-

out a compulsory attendance rule.

Presumably the roots of the tradition are found in a similar practice started

at Oxford University, but evidently Oxford no longer serves as a model or in-

spiration in this aspect since gowns are only worn for major examine*Ions and

graduation at that institution today. However, one could make the point that

Sewanee is beginning to follow Oxford's lead in de-emphasizing the gown as

reflected in the recent decision by the students to drastically limit the power

of the Order of Gownsmen. This move was made in part because some think-

ing students realized that it seemed absurd to invest legislative power in a

body whose only qualification for membership is a certain grade point aver-

age for the previous two semesters. Despite this progressive action, Sewanee

continues to induct new gownsmen on the same basis, and any meaning

which the gown has retained is mocked each year at the ceremony oi induc-

tion when the new gownsmen take oaths to uphold the traditions connectto

with the gown, a ceremony which more and more new gownsmen are choos-

ing not to attend. These oaths are soon forgotten if they were understood at

the beginning, and so the gown has come to stand for another tradition, one

of pretentious hypocrisy.

A basic reason for not wearing the gown should be apparent to anyone who

has ever worn one or observed someone who does. It is an impractical gar-

ment. Its flowing sleeves and long hem constantly catch on stair rails, the

lunch line at Gailor, doors, and bicycle wheels. Today I saw a professor trip

over his gown durinn a lecture; the poor old gentleman could have seriously

injured himself and might have even won a lawsuit against the University for

requiring him to wear such an encumbrance.

In the early fall and late spring, the black cloth of the gown soaks up the

heat of the Southern sun at a time when wearing a coat to class seems bur-

densome enough. However, in the cold days a gown affords a small amount

of protection, although many people find it too difficult to wear an overcoat,

a gown, a coat, and all the other layers of clothing which one requires.

Perhaps one can find good reasons for wearing the gown by examining the

cases of those who consistently wear the gown, such as the faculty who stand

before their students as leaders and models of decorous behavior. Many pro-

fessors serve as the primary agents for ensuring continuation of the tradition

by encouraging students to wear gowns to class. However, there are impor-

tant differences between the situation of the professors and that of their stu-

dents. The professors are required by their employer, the University, to wear

their Gowns, or more accurately, what were once their gowns. Often it takes

a great act of the imagination to envision the dusty rags of some professor as

15) having once been an intact academic gown. There would seem to be an in-

(see Academic Gouvns, p. 15)
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A Sad Farewell Reading Days

Thomas Scarritt

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express my
dissatisfaction concerning the
fact that there are no reading
days planned on the University

calendar. I understand that the
University did not wish to start

several days early in order to
be able to incorporate reading

days into the semester. How-
ever I do feel that the Univer-
sity calendar makers misjudged

the value of reading days to
those students who have
conscientiously studied the
entire semester as well as to
those who need those days to
cram fast and furiously before
exams begin.

One possible solution would
be to convert one study day to

a reading day thereby giving

a student a break between

IT IS A SHAME that Sewanee's freshmen will not get to

know a man by the name of E. F. McClellan. Affectionately

known to this community as 'Mac/ Mr. McClellan won the

hearts ofstudents and Administration as the director ofSAGA
foods on the Mountain for the last three years.

The improvements Mac initiated at Gailor were numerous.

The many students who grumble in and out of Gailor every

day (and I count myself amongst them) should occasionally

stop and remember how things were before Mac came. Believe

it or not, there used to be no Salad Bar, no Deli Sandwich Bar,

and no Ice Cream Bar. I can recall waiting many times over 30
minutes in lines that wound down the steps of Gailor for

meals. What made the watting worse was that there were only

two hanging objects-the picture of Bishop Gailor and the

Spanish salute to Sewanee coats and tles-to keep a bored and

hungry Gailor-goer from having to stare at fellow Gailorit.es

who were all equally as bored. The scramble system, devised

and implemented by Mac, has ended these long lines.

Perhaps most impressive about Mac was his devotion to .
,

Sewanee. There are few people who would move to a rural

Tennessee town, live in a trailer for months behind the student

cafeteria, and work up to 70 hours a week just for the privi-

ledge of being the SAGA director. Mac loved Sewanee. He
was always ready to cooperate in any way he could to help

either the University or his own employees. When impover-

ished students, not quite poor enough to qualify for work-

study jobs, approached Mac for employment, he was always

ready to help. He catered Exam Night Snacks with die same

enthusiasm shown at the Vice-Chancellor's parties. He was

popular because he loved people in serving them. Of course,

his compassion for others was reciprocated; many loved him.

Mac left Sewanee at the end of last year to take another

position in management. As he hesitantly left the Mountain,

he sensed something was seriously wrong. A month later,

Mac entered the hospital with a critical case of pneumonia.

While undergoing tests, doctors discovered a tumor in his

one lung (he had only one lung when he came to Sewanee).

Further investigation revealed that the tumor was cancerous

and inoperable.

At present Mac and his wife have moved to Pennsylvania
to live with his mother during his time of illness. An in-

operable lung tumor, however, does not leave much hope for
the possibility of even a long-term recovery. Mac is a very
sick man. Reports from friends, however, show that Mac is

still in prime character. People who have seen him tell of his
wit and the smiles he forces upon himself. He won't quit
Despite his strong and selfless will, the hospital is stilt bound Mr. E. F. McClellan

to leave him quite lonesome. I'm sure he would love to hear 304% King Street
from his friends, even if it's just a card to say hello. As I've Shippenburg, Pennsylvania 17257
already said, Mac's Sewanee friends are special to him. Those

that > "member Mac with

fondnt.3 ought to let him
remember us. Write him.

His address:

CABBAGE SHOES

ORDER YOURS TODA Y

First National Bank
MONTEAGLE BRANCH

WELCOMING STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY
TO BANK WITH US

man, I lament this withering of
a tradition that distinctively
links Sewanee with a heritage
more venerable than that
claimed by most American
schools. Such a tradition is not
of value for its own sake alone
but because of what it

D
.

embodies and transmits. It

Onning KODeS <*Pre»«« Sewanee's "collective
consciousness", so to speak,
about its nature and identity.
To "go to school" here is more
than a matter of attending
class and satisfying degree re-

quirements. Rather, students

classes and exams. I hope
something will be done about
the situation as it now stands.

Susan Blackford

Dear Mr. Editor:
In my University career I

have been associated with three
academic communities that

Letters
shared, among other customs,
the tradition of wearing gowns.
They inherited that tradition
from another age but contin-
ued to cherish it as a symbol of
the dignity and continuity of
their academic vocation. The
schools of which I speak are
Oxford, Trinity College (Tor-
onto) and of course Sewanee.
In each of these, during recent
years, the tradition of the
gown has come under threat.

At Trinity, for instance, a
group of students arises every
few years to lobby for its

abolition. But every time, the
student body as a whole has
voied to retain the tradition.

At Sewanee the threat
seems to have been more
insidious. Gowns are less evi-

dent on campus through appa-
rent indifference rather than
anything else. As an alumnus,
as well as a Trinity and Oxford

and faculty alike participate
here in a very particular his-

tory and belong to a veiyparti-

cular community. Nothing
represents this more vivif'ly

than the gown.

As an alumnus who counts
himself a continuing member
of the Sewanee community
what concerns me is not the
pros and cons of one form of
student government versus
another. What concerns me is

that those who belong to the
Order of Gownsmen, whatever
its constitutional role in
government, should honor that
Order, honor Sewanee, honor
their predecessors, and honor
themselves by wearing the

Yours faithfully,

William Noble McKeachie, C66

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS

AND FACULTY

SHENANIGANS

REMEMBER; VALLEY LIQUORS IN COWAN

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Visit Us At The

VILLAGE WINES AND SPIRITS SHOPPE

order rr for youandmS™ you **= LOOKING F0R m OUR STOR*. we>lL

ori^wiaauMYsmLiorM.nrM
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Sewanee Habitats.
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The broken flap, the creaky porch.

A porch for birdj? Room service next.

Dodging iparrowt, with a green hose

The cleaning's done. And just who knows

Why the martini don't settle here

Isn't to be found. Failure's root:

Perhaps a purple water basin

Dreams my mother who dreams of martins.

- Jason I,'Andrew

vostxit

In an effort to encourage

creativity here on the Moun-

tain, Poetru, the literary

column of The Sewanee

Purple, will take a slightly dif-

ferent direction, one based on

the idea that the starving ar-

tist is not necessarily the most

attractive or productive state

for fine arts. In other words,

the featured poet whose work

is presented once every two

weeks will receive a monetary

award on the order of $5. So

anyone who would like to take

advantage of this sterling op-

portunity should submit their

creative works to The Sewanee

Purple in care of Simon Wolfe,

or to SPO 246. All submis-

sions should be typed, accom-

panied by the address and

name of the writer.

The recipient of this week's

award is John Michael Albert.

Included also is another sub-

mission by Jason L'Andrew.

The Looking For
So bang. We're back. This calls for a little celebration.

Inasmuch as I am the author of this column, I am in the
same business God is in: if | ,ay this page is a bottle of
champagne, it is a bottle of champagne; or if it is a page
containing short thoughts about the intensely human per-
spectives we bring back to the Mountain, it is. I choose
the latter for now; later, perhaps , dear reader, we can have
some bubbly. And get carried away.

Seniors carted themselves up to this thin air again and
immediately started reminiscing, an ailment commonly known
as senior slide". Juniors bring a sense of renewed purpose
in the driver's seat for the first time as upperclassmen. So-

'

phomores are scheduled to hit a slump or else they are vigo-
rously involved in running away from it. Which seems rea-
sonable. And the freshmen: bewildered and bungling but
bright and beautiful. They are the fresh blood of this Uni-
versity this is the bang that led you to the first paragraph
that probably makes you decide in favor of a page of bub-

Perhaps a person grows by accumulating obstacles The
more obstacles set up to prevent happiness from appearing
the greater the shock when it does appear, just as the re-
bound of a spring will be all the more powerful the greater
the pressure that has been exerted to compress it. Care
must be taken, however, to select large obstacles, for only
those of sufficient scope and scale have the capacity to lift
us out of context and force life to appear in an entirely new
and unexpected light. We must be shocked outofoursel.es
before we can see how we really move. At this time, should
we want to step back into the various persons we were we
can. Otherwise, one continues, without boundaries free
even from himself.

For example, should you litter the floor and tabletops
of your room with small objects, they constitute little morethan a nu»ance. an inconvenient clutter that frustrates youand leave, you irritable: the petty j, mean . Cursj
step around the objects, bump into them, knock them over
get a hangnail, and finally pick them up. Should you, on the
other hand, encounter in your room a nine-thousand-pound
granite boulder, the surprise it evoke,, the extreme steps thatmua be taken to deal with it. compel you to see with new
•ye». or at least wider ones. And if the boulder is more spe-
cial, rf ,t has been painted or carved in some mysterious way

DREAMS MY MOTHER WHO DREAMS OF MARTINS

Each spring the gran recants its death

As do the leaves and spiny trees.

The hungry squirrel quits his den.

Once more Mother dreams of martini.

Those damn birds. Why don't they stop here?

We've build the house at just the height.

Made it steedy in the March wind.

Took great peinsend time to mend

A CERTAIN SILENCE

A lady (oh what a lady) pawed my door

And I couldn't help saying ni-

Damn my deep-drinking eyea-

And I wondered what she't come here for;

She was friendly, sweet sweet smiling

And telling about high school and her studies

,

But God! how I loved those moments, buddy,
And that warm warm agitan t. riling

My heart 'til it ached for too much love,

A too too intense remembrance of her gently m
And her pink tongue, moistening, talking, slips

Of words so sweet, dangling above her head

With sun, a sain ting nimbus
The likes of which heaven's never aeen-

I couldn't speak. It's been
Months since that sound of marimbas

In some dark African wood
And I curse myself (but mostly her);

She might speak again if she could
Acknowledge ray presence and stir

That warm musty smell again.

Damn her! Why doesn't she talk,

Try to meet again, and walk
My soul through her sainted hell again!

It does no good, though, to curse

Her distance, her silence, her cool

Acceptance of this pedant's School
of Love. After all, she might have been first

To ruin summer days and lonely nights blast-

ing me for dark re-encounters never asked.

-John Michael Albert

if it is in fact the ledge of Morgan's Steep, you may find that
it possesses an extraordinary and supernatural presence that
enchants you, and in coping with it-as it block, your path to
the bathroom, as it rolls over on your roommate-leaves you
feeling extraordinary and supernatural, too. Difficulties

illuminate existence, but they must be fresh and bf high
quality. All the same, I have this inviolable fantasy, most
recently articulated by Richard Back in hi, book ILLUSIONS:
"Every problem come, to u, with a gift in its hand,.";

There is something insidious about certain element, of
love that human beings artificially attribute to it making
love an artifice of sort* These questionable elements are
caught up in the language of love. Somehow, people in love
create a superstructure which they call a "relationship";
this superstructure becomes separated from the two in love
to become an "it", as if everything they felt were something
apart from thenuelve,. As if they didn't really have to involve
themselves in love, only their sympathies for the other. Thb
puzzle, me because, in my mind, relationship, don't work.
They just sit there on the page unromantically, barren as a
graveyard. People-lover,, friends-work at growing in and
among each other.

Another thing: most people don't notice that love is time-
lea. It simply can't be made subject to the pondering, of the
future (will we still be together at Christmas?) or part doubt,
(I'm afraid to give. I was hurt year, ago). If our being, are
in love then it is always present and in the present and know,
nothing but itself and supposes even \<as. Admittedly, this
is harder than hell to do because our thought patterns are
inexorably bound up in dock works. But love. But love.
But love, timeless, as sunlight through the leaves, as simple
and a, subtlely blinding.

We had been out at Lake Cheston for an hour or so when
Bill sat up and said to me: "Not to be there, the sky sure is

beautiful." Perfect metaphor, I thought instantly, to illus-

trate the why of this column', title. Some people just look
at thing, or circumstances or their fellow human beings.

Reflections are their reward,, illusion,. And then there

are thou special few who look for things and people, who
bring a chunk of their way of living to life. The immeasur-
able difference between looking-at and looking-for is the

choice between mere survival and the daily celebration of

human experience. . . _ ,

Anderson Douglas
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The Arts And Concerts

The Concert Series, the
Sewanee Stage Society and the
Purple Masque will present the
Academy Theatre of Atlanta in

a performance of Eugene
O'Neill's Long Doy* Journey
Into Night at 8:00 pjn., Fri-

day, September 29 in Guerry
Auditorium.

University Students: free

Other Students: $2.50
Non-students: $6.00

ART EXHIBITS

Sept. 1 - Sept. 30, St.

Luke's Gallery , Bairnwick

:

Adam and other Beginnings
-paintings and drawings by Ed
Carlos, chairman of Fine Arts
Department, the University of
the South.

Sept. 1 - Sept 30, Guerry
Hall Art Gallery:

Student Art
-paintings, drawings, printmak-
ing and sculpture, by students
of the Fine Arts Department,
the University of the South.

EVERGREEN
MCAT-DAT Review Course
LSAT Review Course

Take in Atlanta in 3 to 5
days anytime before the

exam. For information:

P. O. Box 77034
Atlanta, GA 30309

phone (404)874-2454

Sept. 26 The North Carolina

Dance Theater
Sept. 29 The Academy The-

ater of Atlanta
Oct. 11 Augustin Anievas
Oct 29 Cynthia Munzer
Nov. 16 The Leipzig Ge-

wandhaus Orches-

tra
Jan. 20 The Blair String

Quartet with
- Johana Harris,

piano
Feb. 5 The Chattanooga

Opera
March 12 Jean-Pierre

Rampal
April 24 The Preservation

Hall Jazz Band

A mind-bending event takes

place each Wednesday through
Sunday night down in Cowan
at Appletree Dinner Theatre.

The Gimmies, an original play
by alumnus Tupper Saussy
(who also lives in Sewanee),
aside from being raucous
comedy and hard-hitting

drama, will provide you with
countless questions to bring up
in Political Science and
Economics classes. The
G'mmies, starring Sewanee
alumni Carol Ponder and
Robert Kiefer, was directed by
Agnes Wilcox. The show, ac-

companied by a delicious

French country meal, will run
only through Sunday, Sept.

24. Call 967-9600 for reser-

vations now. ($1 off dinner

price when you flash your stu-

dent ID. card!)

John Michael Albert

The nine events which
comprise this year's concert
series will bring sever;. J great

artists to the Mountain in a
great variety of productions.

Each student is invited to at-

tend first, because he has al-

ready paid for his ticket and
second, because of the pleas-

ant changes the concert series

inevitably introduces into his

semester. Whether he is a
critical amateur or simply en-

joys vicarious participation

in the fantasy worlds of opera,

ballet, and drama, the series

is definitely for him.

Our first event is the North
Carolina Dance Theater, a
group of fifteen dancers head -

ed by two former artisU of the
New York City Ballet. The
company has built a fit.', nat-

ional reputation for the main-
tainence of a high degree of
polish in a wide variety of
bailetic styles.

Three days later, Sewanee
will be host to the Academy
Theater of Atlanta. Jointly

sponsored by the Concert
Series, the Sewanee Stage Soc-
iety, and the Purple Masque,
and assisted by grants from
the £0*1them Arts Federation
and the National Endowment
for the Arts, they will present
Eugene O'Neill's Long Day's
Jturney Into^ight . Tho Pulit-

zer Priae awarded the play,

as well as the company's
excellent reputation, assure
a gripping evening of brilliant

American drama.

^*^
BROWN BAGGING PERMISSABLE

WEEKENDS 6-1

1

LARGE PARTY ROOM SEATING 200

WEEKDAYS 6-10

Jason, a steel-grey

-hance to grow up in c

The Story
. Froit .41

animals chasing joggers and versely, they offended
bicycles, and other dog-relaled residents living near dorms
misadventures. Pressure have been in Sewanee longer,

mounted from the Community ft is a complex hassle, one that

Council, which serves as an ad- will require rehashing to deter-

visory board, and Dean Seiters mine its effectiveness.

felt that some action was In the past, Midway rest-

necessary. Seiters agrees that dent Joe B. Long has operated
announcing a decision without a kennel of sorts, dealing with
any student government con- "problem" dogs. Mr. Long's
sultation was not the normal rote as trouble-shooi\ r for the
motus operandi, "but the prob- 10 legally registered t'udent
lem had gotten out of hand, dogs (as well as those iu the
The administration has the ulti- community) was examined u 'd
mate responsibility of running discussed at a recent Commu
the school," ntty Council meeting. It was

By imposing these new suggested that the Franklin
restrictions. Dean Seiters re- County pound assume the res-

alizes that students can 'I ponsibility of feeding and
possibly keep a dog at a dorm maintaining delinquent dogs,
happily; by tying or fencing but Sewanee's remote location
their dog up, the owners will would make pet pickups pretty
restrict a dog's movement in much impossible. After a re-

an unnatural manner. "40 to evaluation on the subject, the
60 students are now living in University is now negotiating
apartments," offered Dean with Long for a similar agree-
Seiters. "That would be a ment.
reasonable alternative if a dog- Is the administration pur-

owner relationship is in- porting a no-dog campus?
separable.

"

"No, " replies Seiters, "the

Seniors and other upper- community council is

classmen were particularly dis-
interested in protecting resi-

mayed at the decision, for
dents ^om inconveniences,

some of them have dogs born There are plenty of community

and raised here. But con- do8s fOT ^dents to love and

924-2268

FREE
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.

Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(of fer expires Dec. 31 , 1 978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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Rose Mary Drake SPORTS
The lumrmr months have proved to be a time of renewal and •

time lor Chang* In attitude for Sewanae's Athlltlc Oepartmont. Wide-

spread student dbaataiaction with iho department's performance waa

volcad continually last soring. Apparently tha voice waa haard by

administration and Athletic Department official*. Savaral new

coaches with outstanding qualification have been hired. They have

brought with tham eorrtagloua enthusiasm and an ah* of co-operation

Team membare have already expressed thair satisfaction with tha

hiring of Jarry Waters aa man's basketball coach and Richard Ander-

son as man's and woman's tennis coach and assistant flaU hockey

coach. Wa expect no surprises for tha fans who watch Waters on tha

sidelines this year-only competent and steady coaching. Ha has

already proven himself to be an efficient end helpful IM director.

Anderson, in turnjlends skill end direction to a promising tennis team.

His friendly personality b a welcome addition to Sewanee.

Although h will be a while before v

action during competition, our other m

past tha planning stage. Soccer is underway under Coach Aubrey

Wilson. Although they lost their opening game, much improvement

this season is expected over last year's record. Football will gat

underway this Saturday against Hampden-Sydney under Horace

Moore, Sam Betz, Yogi Anderson end David Walters. Under these

coaches tha football team will show fens an exciting season.

The addition of coach John McPherson as cross-country coach has

lad to doubled participation in this sport. A talented field of Sewanee

runners will be traveling to their first meet at Bristol, Tn. this weekend.

The word which should describe our attitude toward our Athletic

Department now is "optimism." Knowing the abilities of our coaches

and the determination of our team members, we can't be anything

but optimistic. There are still problems within our Athletic Depart-

ment which need to be solved. However, the new year has proven

that the Athletic Department can lend itself to change. With

continued change we can mold our Athletic Department into what wa

want it to be. To do this students must continue to voice their

opinions—both criticism and praise.

Football Fever Runs

At Pre-Season High

Norman Allen

"The great thing, " said

head football coach Horace

Moore in a recent interview,

"Is that the upperclassmen

have developed such a good

attitude that the freshmen

aren't even thinking about

losing." Such a feeling among
players is indicative of the

optimism that abounds within

the entire Sewanee football

program as the 1978 season

opener draws near.

Many components have

helped to create this optimism.

Chief among them has been

the elevation of Coach Moore,

for 23 years an assistant coach

at the University of the South,

to the top position on the

staff. Yogi Anderson, Sam
Betz and David Walters are

valuable additions as assistant

coaches. The hard work and
enthusiasm of the new staff

has carried over onto the prac-

tice field and spread among the

players. Coach Anderson is a

1972 graduate of Sewanee who
comes here from a coaching

position at Notre Dame High

School in Chattanooga. Coach
Betz, a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Akron, served previous-

ly as a coach at Newberry
College. He said he fell in love

with Sewanee on his first visit.

Both pointed to the intensity

of the athletes and the coaches'

sacrifices as important aspects

in development of the highly

positive attitude so prevalent

this year.

The 49-man Tiger squad, a

young team with 34 freshmen

and sophomores, has had excel-

lent pre-season practice. Coach

Moore has had everyone work-

ing on both offense and

defense in order to provide

depth at each position. The
only exceptions to two-way

performers at this point have

been John Saclarides, a 6-1,

2204b. junior from Tarpon
Springs, Fla., who may be one
of the best centers Sewanee
football has ever had, and Tom
Civ, a 6-10, 165-lb. quartei

back from Temple Terrace

Fla. Last year Clark estab

lished several passing records,

including most attempts,

completions, yards and touch-

downs. Complementing these

offensive performers will be

one of the strongest running

attacks the Tigers have had in

years, with 6-10, 186-lb. junior

Ricky Dale Harper of Cross-

ville. Ala., and 6-10, 185-lb.

sophomore Billy Morris of

Birmingham, Ala., carrying the

load. The Tigers will utilize

the veer to build a more
balanced attack and draw some
pressure off the passing game
they used so well last year.

When the Tigers do send the

ball traveling through the air,

they will have an excellent

target in Nino Austin, the 6-2

1 86-lb. senior from Tampa,
Fla., who last year established

new Sewanee records with 38
receptions for 619 yards.

Henry

"Simpson"

Hank^%m*~J\

1\ M Football

Vbrsj(y tquares off in pre season tcrimmage.

Hank Simpson

The Theologs, fielding their

first intramural football team

in years, could be contenders

for this year's IM playoffs.

Tough competition, however,

will come from as many as nine

other teams.

Enthusiasm is high among
the men from St. Lukes, and

rightfully so. Led by ex-Nebra-

ska quarterback Doug Tucker,

Kee Sloan on the line and Mark
Johnston as blocker, the Theo-

logs have the potential for a

great team. It's good to have

the Theologs back in the

league.

The Sigma Nub will have an

experienced group returning,

led by such familiar faces as

John Hay, Taylor Flowers,

Walter Givhan and Frank

Marchman. Quarterbacking is

uncertain, but a good year by
sophomore Robert Pyeatt

could take the Snakes all the

way.
The Phi Delta Theta team

has gone through the pre-

season with three impressive

wins. Greg McGee at quarter-

back, Scott Tully and coach

Charlie Potts lead a team which

may be a contender for the

playoffs.

The Betas, once an IM
power, seem to have fallen

hard times. Unless Mark
Mudano can learn to play six

positions at once, the Betas
figure to lose more than they
will win.

The Dekes, led by Jim
Weatherly and Brian Richter,

rebuilding as always.
Although they have shown
plenty of interest in a team, it

is unlikely that they will make
the playoffs.

The Delts, as always, have a

physical team headed up by
veterans Jim Clausen, Greg
Fogleman and ex-Indy Mike
Eddington. For the Delts to

go far this year, however, Drew
Broach and Chris Miller will

have to have good years.

The ATOs have a team full

of talent but lacking in

numbers. The mighty six, led

by Bill Cox, should be very

competitive.

The Indys don't have a

team to compare to last year's

but they still could field a

playoff-bound team. Iveson

Noland is the class of the

league at quarterback, if he can

control his pre-game partying.

Tom Scan-in, Norman Allen,

Jeff Douglas and Lee Taylor

round out a solid team.

Perhaps the team with the

most talent this year is

ISKRA. Chris Cobbs, Frank

Sconzo, Jeff Kendall and Bruce

Dobie, to mention a few, are

fine athletes. If the Iskrans can

overcome their traditional

disorganization and apathy,

they could go all the way this

year.

The Lambda Chis, last

year's runner-up, have shown
much interest and a versatile

line-up. Quarterbacking is a

question, where Pete Steffen

will try his hand this year.

A tough defense, led by
Weaver, Jones, Aguilar, and

Ed Roper will be the key for

this year's team.

Richard Hutson, one of the

league's hardest hitters, and
Chris Moser combine to give

the KAs one of the best

rusher/blocker combinations in

the league. Tom Macfie and
John Hungerpiller need good
years for the KAs to make the

playoffs.

The SAEs, despite a pre-

season win over the KAs, seem
to be a longshot for the play-

offs. John Southwood, Bill

Warfield, Clyde Mathis and
David Humphries are the bright

spots on a mediocre team.

Phi Gamma Delta, playoff

contenders last year, will be
hard-pressed to repeat that

performance. Gene Price at

blocking back is the best

player on an inexperienced

team.

The Chi Pais, much to the

disappointment of the rest

of the league, have dropped

out of this year's league. The

The Chipmunks, traditionally

the league's worst team,

decided dropping out was

better than numerous lopsided

scores and/or forfeits.

Generally the league is

better balanced this year, and
almost any team can beat any
other. But here, for what it's

worth, U a preseason rating of

the teams based on limited

play so far:

1. Sigma Nu
2. Iskra

3. Theologs

4. Phi Delta Theta

6. Indy

6. ATO
7. Lambda Chi

8. Delts

9. KA
10. SAE
11. Beta
12. Fiji

13. Dekes

Cameron
& Crew
Go For It

Doug Cameron

It looks like an active fall

for the Canoe Team. Many
people have already been train-

ing for the Triathlon, to be

held Sept. 23-24. This event

requires a mile of swimming,
four and a half miles of run-

ning (over a mountain!) and
eight miles of paddling a canoe

on moderate white water.

On Saturday, the individual

event will see several crazies

doing each event consecutively.

Competing for Sewanee will be
Scott Tulley, Paul Erwin, Lisa

Trimble, Charlie Orr, Doug
Cameron and Coach Hugh
Caldwell. Sunday will see team

competition, with a separate
person doing each event
Sewanee's women had the onl /

women's teams last year, b> t

this year there will be st f

f

competition. Women's tea. as

are Cathy Potts, Ramona
Doyle and Bambi Downs;
Peggy Barr, Ann Chenowith
and an undisclosed swimmer.
Men's teams (we took second
and third last year) include
Earl Ware, Kevin Harper and
Frank Marchman ; and Tom
McKenna, Scott Tulley and
Angus Graham.

t Cano -P. 14)
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Even a heartless ogre like Coach McPherson allows his troups an occasional breather.

Cross Country Doudles 77 Squad
Charlie Orr

"and ogres . . . panted
after him on the high

fells."

Sir Gawain and the

Green Knight

In the wooods along Break-

field Road, a group of runners

strided smoothly and easily.

"Run into the hill! Lean
forward and run up it like it's

flat." John McPherson, the
team's coach and spirited ogre,

aged and advised the

What makes McPherson's
coaching unique is his running
with the team, as far as 18
miles on some days!

"The team is looking real,

real good. The quality of run-
ning and the quality of disci-

pline of these guys is

outstanding. I feel like we can
win the College Athletic
Conference." McPherson's en-
thusiasm, coupled with a
determined effort to gather a
group of runners and
strengthn them, promises to
produce one of the most

exciting seasons of Cross

Country in several years.

Returning upper-classmen
and five freshmen make up a

crew of 18 runners, twice last

year's number. Felton Wright,

leading the team, emphasizes
McPherson's persistent work in

training the team. They are in

better shape and more optimis-

tic, Wright says, and morale is

high this year "because the

coach runs with us," and the
freshmen should prove valuable

"with work."
With long mileage workouts

and much speedwork, the team

will prove toughly competitive,

even among themselves. The
top nine runners "will be hard
to pick," says Wright. An ener-

getic sense of change belongs
to the team this year.

McPherson asks that we all

help end the loneliness of the

long-distance runner by doing
some yelling for them and fil-

ling, for once, the usually

barren grounds of the race
course. The first home meet is

during Party Weekend: hike
out to the race and see a happy
ogre.

Bra-ed Jocks Gear For Season
Ruth Cardinal .ny and Leonard Pog

The women's interdorm coach the team this year. Th
football season starts off this group just might be the ones t

week and the teams have been look out for.

warming up. The coaches hai

will A strong team last year having lost star receiver Minna
Cleveland/Language Dennis to Hunter. Returning
Housos/Hodgson-Emery might quarterback Gina Melton is

have a little re-adjusting to do, looking good and defensive

nd th

already been putting
teams through

promises to be a big season for
interdorm football.

Heading the gang from
Benedict/Sewanee Inn is quar-
terback Mary Be Cox. Also re-

turning to the team are stars

Marilyn King and Lisa Lipsey.
Coaches Bayard Tynes and
Charlie Potts have been seen
putting the girls through good
practices. "We hope to be bet-

ter than last year," the team
says after a no win record last

Johnson/McCrady have
been a bit seclusive in their

practice sessions, choosing to
drill on private fields. It could
be they are working on a few
surprise plays. Elizabeth

Brailsford will quarterback this

season, with Beth Nobles and
Jenny Pritchett returning to
help out. Tom White, Joe Tho-

giiiiinMuiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiuiiiMiriiiitiiitt

1 FLOWERLAND
j

IN COWAN . |

CALL OR COME DOWN THE§

MOUNTAIN TODAY FOB §

ALL OF YOUR FLORAL |

NEEDS |

Ph.-967-7602 1

Hike.' Honeys and hosses play with the pigskin.

SEWANEE INN

WEDNESDAY - FAMILY NIGHT

FRIDAY - SEAFOOD BUFFET

SUNDAY BUFFET LUNCHEON

players Sue Glenn and Pam
Morris appear strong. Coach
John Barbre says "this early in

the season I am optimistic but

Hunter/Hoffman/Off-cam-

pus have been having tough

practices this past week.

Coach Dan Sellers speaks high-

ly of his team, saying "Quarter-

back Jane Moblay has a good

head on her shoulders and

(see Bra-ed, p. 14)

Kickers

Kick Off

George Weaver

Sept. 6, the Sewanee soccer
team, under new coach Aubrey
Wilson, traveled to Nashville to
scrimmage the semi-profession-
al Nashville Internationals in a
pre-season warm-up. Sewanee
constantly pressured the Inter-

nationals* defense early in the
game, scoring three goals in the
process. Ken McKeithen
scored two of the goals and
David Parker tallied the other
as Sewanee commanded a 3*1
haJftime lead. In the second
half, however, the Tiger
defense seemed to fall asleep
and/or the Nashville team came
alive as the Internationals
banged home five big goals.

(There is no truth to the rumor
that Nashville's water-boy
slipped illegal substances into
the team's drinks at half-time.)

Tom DeWitt produced
Sewanee's final goal as the
Tigers fell 6-4.

Saturday, Sept. 9, the team
traveled to Covenant College

on Lookout M mntain. "Look
out" was indeed appropriate.
Covenant's aggressive play and
sharp passing gained them a
2-1 halftime lead. Freshman'
Jeff Swanson scored Sewa-
nee's goal after penetrating
from his right wing position.

Early in the second half,

Swanson fed teammate Boyd
Gibbs a pass in front of Cov-
enant's goal, and Gibbs ripped
the net to knot the score at
2-2. The turning point in the
game came when a Sewanee
defender accidentally headed
the ball into Sewanee's goal
when trying to block a Cove-
nant shot, thereby scoring for

Covenant. Behind 3-2, the
Sewanee team seemed to lose

their enthusiasm as Covenant
scored two more goals in a
6-2 triumph.

Although the team has thus
far been unsuccessful in two
attempt*, it has shown the abi-

lity to put the ball in the net,

a quality which was notice-

ably absent from last year's

squad. This should make
Sewanee soccer exciting to

watch this season.

Coach Wilson's talented line-

up includes seniors David Ellin

(captain) and Tom DeWitt.
Junior standouts are co-captain
David Parker, Boyd Gibbs, Will

Ferguson, Ken McKeithen, and
Phil Dortch. Sophomore help
comes from Robert Klemmer,
Shaun Gourmley and Steve
Poss. Jeff Swanson has been a
steady performer as a fresh-

man. Sophomores Will Miller,

Gary Rowcliffe and Roy
Gary, along with freshmen Box
Smith, Frank Bums, John Bar-
rett and Marty Knoll are also

playing well.

The team is expected to im-
prove considerably on last

year's record, which will hence-
forth be known as Disaster '77,

Looking at Disaster '77,

improvement this year should
come about as hard aa brushing
one's teeth. And seeing how
green teeth is a relatively rare

phenomenon among this year's

players, Sewanee soccer Cans

are in for a real treat.

Sewanee will host Bryan
College on Saturday, Sept 16.
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Juhan: New Coaches, New Horizons
Richard Parrott

Among the several coaches

hired this summer as part of

the massive overhauling of the

Athletic Department are Jerry

Waters as head basketball

coach and Richard Anderson
asity

Coach Waters comes to

Sewanee with an impressive

coaching history. As a high

school coach in South Caroli-

na, Waters led teams which

ulated, among many
s, three state cham-

, a ten year period,

record during this

time was 226-36, which placed

him among the top five prep

school coaches in the nation.

Waters plans a complete'

change from the style of last

year's team. He intends to

stress good defense and team

offense, rather than a "star-

system" based on getting the

ball to one or two big scorers.

Waters has been impressed so

far by the attitude the players

are showing in scrimmages, and

although admitting to know
little about our opponents, he

expressed his belief that

Sewanee will have an exciting

"scrappy" team this year.

In an interview, Coach
Waters volunteered that one of

his main concerns will be help-

ing to end the alienation that

the average student might feel

towards the sports program.

"I'm coming here mainly as a

basketball coach, but as direc-

tor of intramurals, I would like

to see the student body feel as

if it is an important part of the

athletic program." Waters also

expressed a desire to create a

betw the stu-

dents and their varsity teams.

He hopes the games will draw

larger crowds this year.

Waters mentioned that

Sewanee appealed to him
because of the people he has

been associated with here, and

the courtesy with which he has

been treated by the administra-

tion. In addition. Waters freely

admits that the opportunity to

enter college coaching was one

which he could not turn down.

When asked what originally

attracted him to Sewanee,

Coach Richard Anderson grin-

ningly replied, "Everything."

While being elated at the pros-

pect of working here, the new

tennis and assistant field

hockey coach brings to

Sewanee good credentials and

Anderson played tennis at

Tennessee Tech and is

currently the number 15 merU
player in the state. He was an

assistant pro at the Knoxville

Raquet Club, and immediately

before accepting the Sewanee

position taught at the McMinn-

ville Country Club and con-

ducted clinics for the city of

McMinnville.

Anderson sees this year's

prospects for men's tennis as

a team that "can hit

real hard." The

tennis team is

expected to do well since all

but two of last year's squad

have returned.

Anderson intends to

schedule his opponents this

year after he can determine the

skill level of the team. He has

hopes for a good recruiting

year, mentioning that there

were a few high quality players

who are already considering

Sewanee.

Anderson, who also gives

private lessons, stressed that he

wishes to make himself and the

tennis program available to

"players at every level." He

noted that he considers his

duties as a physical education

instructor as important as

those of varsity coach.

Although admitting to know
little about field hockey, he is

"enthusiastic about learning"

and hopes that the team will

"bear with him."

;cont. (rom p. 13)

Minna Dennis can catch any-

thing." John Oliver and Lee

Taylor are also helping coach

this team to perhaps another

winning season.

Two other teams listed in

the roster are

Wives/Staff and Sewanee Aca-

demy. Not much has been

heard from them yet, but they

could pose a threat to the

other teams. Interdorm foot-

ball promises to be exciting or

at least amusing to the specta-
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Music Dept. Grows

Football Fever

(cont.fromp. 12)

Along the way Austin achieved

NCAA Division HI AU-Ameri-

can status. One of the pleasant

surprises offensively has been

the emergence of John Hill,

the 6-0, 190-lb. junior from
Nashville as a consistent field

goal threat from up to 60 yards

away.
Defensively, the Tigers have

a host of solid performers who
should have improved with the

experience of another year of

playing. It appears the defen-

sive strength may lie in the

Unebacking corps, though the

coaches hesitated to mention
names since so many individu-

als have done well. The
punting chores, however, will

once again fall to John Hill,

who last year averaged 34.1

yards per kick on 64 punts.

There are also several out-

standing freshmen prospects

who should fit into the scheme
of things somewhere very soon.

Overall, the Tiger football

prospects are bright, due to the

hard work of players and
coaches alike. Coach Walters,

a 1977 Sewanee graduate who
was an all-conference perform-

er in his playing days,

compared the current Tiger

squad to the 1975 team that

won six games and missed the

playoffs by one game. It is

a promising thought and will

be put to the test early as

Sewanee opens the season

Sept. 16 on the road. They
will then bump heads with

Hampden-Sydney who returns

everyone from a team that

finished number four in the

nation last year among Divi-

sion III schools. The home
opener is scheduled for Sept.

23 against Millsaps College.

It is hoped that a large crowd
will be on hand to witness

what, in summing up his

thoughts on this year's football

team, Coach Moore called "a
great opportunity for alt.

"

(cont. from p. 2)

University band, which has its

first permanent band master,

Charles Higgins. A chamber
orchestra is being organized.

Dean Puckette remarked that
1970 he pUced "con*

,

additional plans for
national competition with the University in Chicago. She is

improvements at Wiggins are
American Guild of Organists in now working on her doctorate

being formulated due to the
Buffalo, N.Y. Mr. Delcamp at Northwestern. Ms. Rupert

generosity of interested (who was not K^ 8ure *OUI ™,
.

one
, ?

f fc

. months ago just where professional singers
'

'

'

Sewanee was,) is enthusiastic Symphony Chorus in Chicago Jr

The music department's aDout nis new P *1**00
.
which conducted by Margaret HUIis. -

faculty has also been appeals to k"11 because it She also was a regional finalist

augmented by two talented
uniquely combines a church in the Metropolitan Opera

people, Robert Delcamp and j«h and an academic job. auditions in Chicago last Aj

Conservatory in Cincinnatti in faculty first: a voice teacher.

1970 and is currently working She received her bachelor of

on his doctorate at Northwest- music at the College-Conserva-

em University in Chicago. In tory in Cincinnatti and her

masters at the Northwestern

200

(cont.fromp. 12)

The canoe team is also prac-

ticing at 4:30 weekday after-

noons (leaving from Burwell

Gardens) for the Southeastern

Intercollegiate Championships
on October 7. Sewanee has

won the past six times, but last

year William & Mary came
closer than any other team ever

has and they have a taste for

victory.

This semester's acting

coaches, Steve "Dean"
Puckette and Doug Cameron
are asking anyone who is

interested to come to practice.

There is a lot of experience in

W U T S I

this year's freshmen class, but
enthusiasm is the most impor-
tant ingredient. Past and
present team members took a
second, third, two sevenths and
an 11th at the Whitewater
Open National Championships
in August.

it

his wife Susan Rupert. Mr.

Delcamp, who is taking tlie|''

place of Joseph Running, head!
of the department on a leave of!
absence in Florida, is now!
University organist and choirE
director. He received hisE

masters in organ at the Collegi

Ms. Rupert is a Sewanee February.

CAR WASH
THETA KAPPA PHI

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 20 12 to 4 p.m. at OTEY
$2.00 A CAR
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MUSIC FROM THE MOUNTAIN

91.5. FM
6:45 A.m AJV1. to 1 :00 A.M.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

J*******************
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congruity between the eloquent prose in the student handbook which pro-
itself." When the gown is worn proudly, it shows that the wearer is willing c |8 jms ^e govvn as a 'badge of academic distinction' and the shabby, torn
to stand out from the crowd and accept all the abuse that comes to one who p jeces 0< c |otn morrl by many facu |ty members. Such an abuse of an old
does so. It shows that the wearer is striving tosurpass himself and to do what tradition might be called desecration, but students should realize that a tat-

others are simply too lazy to do. tered, chalk-whitened gown is an indicator of the professor's intense concen-

Now, I don't believe for a moment that the situation I described in the last tration on academics, his complete involvement and dedication to his discip-

paragraph is actually the case. The number of gownsmen who do not care in line to the neglect and disdain of mundane affairs such as the upkeep of a

the least about the "life of effort" was amply demonstrated last semester, gown. In this aspect, it joins the ranks of the flourescent, flowered ties

when the Order cheerfully voted to throw off nine-tenths of its responsi- which some professors wear with red plaid shirts. Also, a professor has few

bilities. Nevertheless, if you are one of those who won the gown through stage props to utilize in his performance before a classroom, so a ragged old

effort, you should wear it to show that you refuse to let anyone make you gown with lots of character serves as a welcome teaching aid which he can

ashamed of yourself for having excelled. If you excel in athletics, don't let wraP and rewrap around his torso as he gazes thoughtfully out the window

anyone make you feel that you're "just a jock"— wear your letter. If or which he can drop carelessly and seductively from one shoulder as he

everyone is afraid to walk in front of the group, the whole bunch will sit makes a point.

down right where they are. Without elitism, there can be no progress; there There is another peculiar breed for which the gown serves a useful purpose,

but their case is as far-removed from that of the 'normal student' or the

'regular sort of guy' as the professor's situation. They are known by dif-

ferent labels: The mole people, the cave dwellers, the cone heads, etc. . . .

can be no moral leadership; and there can be no humility, without which no

one can improve himself.

Finally, I would suggest that if you do wear your gown, follow the

„ .,u„ ;,. -„„Hitinn Althnunh it
0ne can see tnese people in the catacombs of the ibrary, hidden among

Sewanee tradition of wearing it no matter what its condition. Aiwougn it .....
„„.u_,« .ho ,.,,,tnm it an tne,r stacks of books and fences of sharpened pencils. see them coming

seems to bother some of our more sensitive aesthetes, the custom is an ...... . . . __,, .... L .

... _..„„.„„. •„„ ,„ rin„.i u Thi« is
out at tne bright sunlight, their tiny eyes barely discernib e as they squint

exceent one because it keeps us from taking ourselves too seriously, inisis .
" * ' ' ' M

i-i - « .,„™.„.„ la.mh at thpmtolvpq from behind their thick spectacles. Sometimes one can sneak up on these
extreme y mportant because the ability of gownsmen to laugh at themselves '

, . . . . „ - , u - u i„.„ii„.*..ai irfoiu < the nnlu strangers as they communicate with their home planet at night, their anten-
from t me to time, even when talking of high intellectual ideals, is tne only

. ,. . D . ,. . , ..
. . L j .u uu , .-.J ™mni=™™ «/hirh nae raised to the heavens. Being alien to our culture, they have confused

thinq wh ch stands between us and the snobbery and complacency which ..... . ."
, , j . , ,umig mini... »«... » . ' '

rir,»„a'« knowledge with wisdom and mistakenly perceived our educatona system
woud fuf the ega tar ans' dire prophecies and which would, by Ortega s

, , . , .. j '. L, . . L. ,"»""""• r *
,. as a teleological process geared toward the achievement of a grade. Their

definition, convert us from the noble to the vulgar. When you see a
. Z ... ,

• u. j • . ., ... . l."... . . , . ,. .. . . . ,,. .pmarkahlv lite the whole lives center around the almighty grade point, and they see it phys-
aownsman rid no a bicycle and reahze that he looks remarKaDiy like tne .... o- ,

.^ """'» ° ""»"
icallv incarnated and represented in the gown. Since the gown is so close y

WickedWitch of the West, or when a professor comes into the classroom "... . . .

wearing what appears to be a Venetian blind with mold growing on it,

you are reminded that the tradition of the academic gown is partly to be

received in a spirit of fun. Like most traditions, it is quite enjoyable once

one gets the hang of it.

WOMEN'S HOUSE
(com. from p. 31

house. "On the other hand," room will be converted back

asserted Cuahmau, "We're talk-
into a half-bath for use by men

ing about 400 women students, visitors.

and they deserve something Drake is also pushing to en-

decent." liven the decor of the house.

The house has been turned Mrs- McGee, the university

over to the women students decorator, alerted Cushman

for one year. At the end of to a furniture bargain which

that period, the women and helped to supplement the old

administration can better assess Women's House furniture,

how well the current Women's Drake "d™ P1*™ to hold a

House meets the needs of Sew- photography contest and

anee's female students. disPlay "rtwork in an effort

Cushman hinted that some *» brighten the walls of the

shifting in buildings this year nouse-

could open up an even better " "' 6°od '<> h.

facility for

associated with the ultimate purpose in their lives, it would be cruel and

unusual to take away the shroud of blackness in which they love to wrap

themselves.

Since it has been difficult to single out a group at Sewanee which wears

the gown for good, sound reasons relevant to its tradition and pertinent

to the modern situation of the Sewanee student, one must look elsewhere for

helpful parallels. There is a character named Linus in the 'Peanuts' comic

strip, a welt-mannered little boy who always carries his security blanket with

him to hold while he sucks his thumb. Linus appears intelligent and says he

realizes that someday he will have to give the blanket up, but he has yet to do

so, although none of the other kids still cling to their blankets. Like Linus,

there are people at Sewanee who will always wear the gown because they like

the security and comfort of continuing a 'distinctive tradition,' as well as for

the other reasons already cited. The gown will continue to be worn by a few

students no matter how persuasively one argues against them, but there will

be a greater number of students who choose not to don the gown every day-

and for good reasons.

A recent brainstorming

meeting of the Women's Inter-
coup- dorm Council produced sev-

.„.,.,, .„. „„..„ *« le ot »tud>rits living at the mi idea> for ^^ the new

going to hold back on the houae." "tI*s"ed
,

Cu"h
ff

n
- house. "We couldn't really i

end of the year decision until
"La.tyeartheHpkeepotr.be ,„„ ,.,.„,, md

if better things

number of things."

GAILOR
ont. from p. 6)

We are faced with a prob-

lem, the solution of which

upkeep of the
(he hou§# ^ yeM| „d we

„,., u „,., .„,,„„ house was too "Poradic." „„<) that as an excuse for not

explained Cushman. She Drake and Teddy Fa 'lon
"f doing so much." explained

insisted however, that no renUy
.

lree
'
n the

j
,ou*e to

Drake, "Now we can do any
insure its upkeep and to man-

change would lower the qua]-
age women's "Ctrvities.

ity of facility women will en- .
Dlake "»erted that accoust-

joy in the current house. '? «• eood m
u
the

,

hTfl
Reaction to the new Worn- that "°

,

one »hould h»lta
,

t*

en's House has been over- to use it late at night Should

whelmingly enthusiastic, ac-
a b* P"* b

? P1*""'"1
.

at *«
cording to Women's Interdorm h

,

ou«' a
,

48 h°"
,

no
, "f

Council President Rose Mary ""o" Drake and Fallon plenty

Drake. "People can't believe of time to find other accom- must clearly involve a com

the big improvement," said odations for the night. "It promise, or trade-off, between

Drake, "the immediate react-
'•* ""> Women'! House first," the right of the community to

ion of everyone is that they emphasised Drake. operate efficiently'(in this case

want to use it
" Parties must end at midnight to minimize costs) and tne

Cushman noted that one of on Khooi "^t., but there is right of the individual to free-

the house 's biggest assets was no time limit for weekend or dom of choice. Equally clear

its "various spaces well-suited «t»dy ""Snts. I*"8 reserving is the fact that up until now

for different needs." Aside the house must clean up or neither SAGA nor the Admini-

from a full kitchen, living "P** a Z*"- ">** wmc ^^ »t™tion has made any offers

and dining area, the house al- also issue damage fees. '-"- "

so contains a study room up- Drake indicated that many

stairs, a television room, a groups beside Sewanee's worn-

library Itmipped with periodi- a» »aBd » P 1*" ""tab e for,

cals and information on worn- l"8e parties. Talk stUl exist,

en and their role in the world, "bo"4 using the space ui Elliot

and an exercise room complete vacated by the Development

with an exercise bike and office •* a combination study

area, large party area. Drake

First on the agenda for get, «"<* °f *« EUiot *??e -
" »

would be a real asset if that

"Our main goal is to pro -

mote the idea that women can

do things independently from

men," said Drake. She stressed

that the house is a perfect

place to relax and meet on an

informal level without the

predicts Drake.

The WIDC plans to invite

xpeakers to the house to dis-

cuss topics of interest to wom-
en on campus. The third an-

nual Tappa Kegga Brew party

slated for September 21.

al association with a particular Daily hot coffee and chocolate

fraternity or group. "It's a during the winter and surprise

place you'll want to be," somemore parties and getto-

gethers are also planned.

ting the house in shape _„
several repair and decorating were available to the student

items. Drake explained that the b°dy-' ?rak
f

re'ealcd «»» the

color television and sauna shall
Recreation Council may throw

arrive as won as the work » campus-wide
:

dance on Sprmg

crews have time. A room Party Weekend if such a space

that would allow students to

eat anywhere other than at

Gailor Hall. It is my opinion

that the vast majority of stu-

dents would elect to continue

to eat at Gailor. Also, it is not

as if SAGA does not serve

enough of the Mountain, as

they operate the Sewanee Inn,

Bishop's Common Snack Bar,

the Pub, and Gailor. As I see

it, SAGA would be risking lit-

tle in re-writing their contract

with the school so as to allow

an alternative to students dis-

satisfied with the current sit-

Drink Of The Week
Mix these four wonderful ele-

ments in a blender until the

consistency is smooth with just

a slight foamy head. Pour and

The Screwdriver Snap is the

provacative thirst-quencher

made all the more delicious by
can of frozen orange juice the ^j,^ iaaie f vodka.
can of water, equivalent Upon her rirgt sip of this novel-
to the orange juice can

ty> one young iady commented
can of vodka, also equiva-

ih
'

at
..
it j^t makes you go

lent to juice can round and round," moving her
generous helping of small mpa ^ e«ntually her whole
ice cubes body uilusciouscircles.

The Screwdriver Snap is in-

finitely classier than beer, yet

it doesn't require the candles

and romanticism so often asso-

ciated with wine. It is the ideal

drink for a pleasant summer's

evening, one of casual sophisti-

cation.

The Screwdriver Snap:
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Section of Student Trustee will be October 3.

Only Junior Gownsmen are eligible. Statements

are due in the PURPLE office no later than Septem-

ber 23. They should be no longer than two typed

pages double spaced.

The Student Trustee will serve a two-year term,

meeting with the Regents and the Trustees as a voice

of student opinion.

Land Future

Considered
made possible by the efforts of

Dr. Baird in obtaining valuable

T.V.A. assistance and by local

and university participation.

A quality study is thus as

assumed by these approximate-

ly eiphty local activists aided

V»y T.V.A. personnel in fields

of mapping, architecture, land-

scape architecture, lake man-

agement and regional planning.

The University is interested

in public concerns such as for-

est management and inner

campus planning. They will

question the use of land for

recreation, nature preserves

and timber sale. A committee,

headed by Albert Gooch,

concerning campus planning

has been studying the Univer-

sity as it may appear and func-

tion in the future. Waste dis-

posal on the campus was crit-

icised last spring by the En-

vironmental Protection Agency

and the study will have sug-

gestions for solving this new
problem. The same method
that has been implemented

at Pennsylvania State and sup-

ported by the E.P.A. as the

cost effective method involving

waste treatment and energy

production will be suggested.

Revitalization of the down-
town district, historical sites,

traffic and pedestrian patterns,

cemctaries, and housing for the

elderly will also be included

in the study.

The study will be the basis

for the decisions that the

University will make toward

life on the mountain in the fu-

ture. Those plans that the Un-

iversity finds feasible will be

submitted to the trustees for

approval. The University cli

then implement those plans

deemed acceptable by the

trustees.

Senior Symp

The University is presently

conducting a comprehensive
study of its property as it con-

cerns the future of the domain
in cooperation with the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.

Although there have been
studies of the university

domain in the past, none have
ever been on such a compre-
hensive scale. The University

undertook the Land Use Stu-

dy to resolve certain questions

concerning land and property
management so that informa-

tive decisions in planning for

the future may be made.
Dr. Charles Baird is tho

coordinator of the study which
began last spring and will

be completed by January 15,

1979. The study has been

Thomas Scarritt

Senior Sewanee students

who are about to disentangle

themselves from the security of

their "Mountain nest" and face

the challenge of job-seeking

will be granted a golden oppor-

tunity in the First Annual

Career Symposium to be held

here OctobeT 1 and 2.

Initiative taken by Dean

Stephen Puckette has resulted

in an agreement with select

Sewanee alumni to come and
work with liberal arts students

in the practical aspects of job

location. Alumni from across

the nation who have demon-
strated success in business hope
to facilitate the entrance of

Sewanee graduates into busi-

ness and professional worlds

by leading sessions on how to

prepare interviews, and how to

select companies and make

contacts.

Students will also be able

to ask questions in smaller,

more personal groups later in

the symposium. Though the

symposium is designed especi-

ally for job-seekers interested

in business, students involved

in application to graduate and
professional schools should

benefit from training i

ing resumes and interviews.

Toga! Toga! Toga!


